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1/1-3 Crest Grove, Nunawading, Vic 3131

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit
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Alvin Lam

0398723995
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Contact agent

This delightful, renovated residence is conveniently placed at the front of a five-dwelling complex and celebrates modern

living at its finest. The handy location cements the deal for first homeowners, downsizers and investors who appreciate a

full turnkey experience, in a prime location that has it all. Graced with charming curb appeal, step inside to where

contemporary beauty is spread across a spacious blueprint. A radiant living room is illuminated in natural sunlight and

effortlessly unites with a spacious dining and hostess kitchen. The kitchen showcases quality-rich appliances and stylish

cabinetry, poised to please the home's cook from every angle. Two bright and airy bedrooms are elevated by

built-in-robes. Step outside where a low-maintenance courtyard fosters everyday relaxation with ease. Established,

landscaped gardens beautify the setting.Further qualities include, split system heating and cooling, contemporary light

fittings, modern window furnishings, blend of carpet and stylish floorboards, spacious laundry, gleaming bathroom with

separate toilet, one-car garage with remote control and convenient courtyard access, and one additional driveway

parking space.Situated moments from outstanding public transport options, such as Nunawading express train lines

taking you into Melbourne CBD. Local bus lines are also within close proximity. The property is zoned to premier schools,

such as Mullauna College, Mitcham Primary School, Mount Pleasant Road Primary School. For outdoor recreation and

enjoyment, Halliday Park and Walker Park are nearby. Mitcham Shopping Village, Whitehorse Road's golden mile of

shopping facilities, Home HQ, Forest Hill Chase Shopping Centre, Box Hill Central and Eastland Shopping Centre have you

covered. Enjoy swift access to Eastern Freeway/Eastlink interchange for connection to Melbourne CBD and across

Melbourne attractions. Seize the opportunity immediately by securing this impressive two-bedroom delight and savour a

wealth of lifestyle advantages now and well into the future.


